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Abstract 

The "Double Ten Thousand Plan" is inseparable from first-class teaching staff, and young 
teachers are the current and future main force of the teaching staff. The cultivation of 
their teaching ability is related to the lifeline of teaching quality in universities. 
Therefore, the training of teaching ability of young teachers in universities is an 
imminent system engineering. In this paper, taking the young teachers of the Internet of 
Things teaching team of Yangtze University as an example, the training measures and 
results are given, which can provide reference for other universities and teaching teams. 
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1. Introduction 

In April 2019, the Ministry of Education issued the "Notice on the Implementation of the 
"Double Ten Thousand Plan" for the Construction of First-Class Undergraduate Majors". It plans 
to build about 10,000 national-level first-class undergraduate majors and about 10,000 
provincial-level first-rate undergraduate majors between 2019 and 2021. It is the "Double Ten 
Thousand Plan" [1]. First-class undergraduate education is inseparable from first-class 
teaching staff. The key to improving the quality of talent training in universities is the 
improvement of teachers' level [2]. On the other hand, with the popularization of higher 
education, the sudden increase in the number of students, and the expansion of teacher demand 
[3], the number of young teachers is also increasing rapidly, and the proportion of full-time 
teachers in colleges and universities remains high [3-4], Young teachers have become the new 
force and main force of the curriculum teaching task [4-5]. The teaching ability of young 
teachers is closely related to the high-quality development of universities and the improvement 
of the quality of talent training [5]. Therefore, cultivating the teaching ability of young teachers 
is a necessary starting point to realize the "Double Ten Thousand Plan" [6]. 

2. An Analysis of the Cultivation of Teaching Ability of Young Teachers in 
Universities 

Through the investigation, summary and reflection on the teaching ability training of young 
teachers in the past, we found that the following problems generally exist[2-3][5-8]: 1) Most of 
the young teachers in colleges and universities graduated from non-teacher majors with 
masters in various majors. Or Ph.D. There is a general lack of systematic training in basic 
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teaching theories and methods; 2) The teaching methods and skills of young teachers are 
mostly imitating teachers of higher education age or exploring by themselves, learning methods 
are single, not flexible enough, and lacking systematic and innovative; 3) Youth Teachers do not 
pay enough attention to teaching, and their investment in teaching is obviously less than that 
in scientific research; 4) There is a lack of effective evaluation and incentive mechanism for the 
training of teaching ability of young teachers. 

3. Team young teacher training measures 

In response to the above problems, the Internet of Things teaching team of our school will take 
the following training measures for the training of young teachers. 

3.1. Strictly control pre-job training and adhere to the tutorial system for 
young teachers 

After entering the job, new teachers will participate in a half-year pre-job training to complete 
the required courses of study and assessment; after the assessment is passed, the college will 
assign a tutor for them, usually by teachers with good morals, excellent teaching style, and 
senior teachers Senior professor served. After that, under the guidance of the instructor, he will 
listen to the entire teaching process as an assistant and participate in the teaching process of at 
least one course of the instructor. After the end, the instructor will evaluate his teaching ability, 
and the assessment result will be used as the teacher qualification certificate, title promotion 
and job appointment. Important reference; 

3.2. Carefully organize teaching competitions and encourage all young 
teachers to participate 

Organize a biennial young teacher classroom teaching competition, and recommend excellent 
teachers to participate in the young teacher classroom teaching competition held by the college 
and school; 

3.3. Pay attention to domestic and foreign research and encourage young 
people to continue learning 

Encourage young teachers who have not obtained a doctorate degree to continue their studies 
and pursue a doctorate degree. For young teachers who already have a doctorate degree, 
encourage them to go out of school, abroad, and go abroad to participate in various (such as 
national government, post-doctoral, cooperative research, academic exchanges, corporate 
training, etc.) advanced studies, visits, academic exchanges and short-term training; 

3.4. Pay close attention to the quality of teaching and adhere to the system of 
listening to each other 

Regularly and irregularly organize team teachers to discuss teaching effects and exchange 
teaching experience, organize teaching experts to regularly listen to young teachers' lectures, 
and help young teachers improve their teaching skills; 

3.5. Pay attention to international perspectives and encourage teachers to 
carry out bilingual teaching 

Encourage young teachers to improve their international perspectives. In addition to 
encouraging them to go abroad for study visits and academic exchanges, they will also be 
encouraged to offer bilingual teaching courses. Bilingual teaching courses will have a certain 
percentage of extra hours to increase teachers’ enthusiasm for participation;  
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3.6. Focus on engineering ability and help train dual-qualified teachers 

Taking into account the characteristics of higher requirements for teachers' practical ability in 
this subject, seize various opportunities to create more production and practice opportunities 
for young teachers to improve their practical skills, so as to reach the level of dual-qualified 
teachers as soon as possible. For example, let young teachers participate in the whole process 
of the construction of on-campus laboratories and practice bases, let teachers go deep into the 
front line of the enterprise, go to the grassroots, cooperate with the enterprise, and conduct 
short-term training; 

3.7. Pay attention to teaching exchanges and hold regular teaching and 
research activities 

The college and team will regularly and irregularly hold various teaching and scientific research 
exchange activities, and in the activities, let young teachers report on various specific teaching 
and scientific research issues facing their own development, such as the selection of teaching 
and research topics, the high-quality writing of teaching and research project books, Thoughts 
on writing and publication of teaching and research papers, measures to improve course quality, 
high-quality exchanges with students, management of undergraduate research activities, etc., 
and organize external experts or senior professors to give one-to-one guidance. 

3.8. Supplemented by incentive measures and formulating funding policies 

 Encourage young teachers to write and teach scientific research papers, publish monographs, 
submit awards, apply for patents, etc., and transform scientific research results into classroom 
teaching content in a timely manner to feed back teaching. To this end, reimbursement of page 
fees for teachers to publish high-level academic papers, application fees for teachers to apply 
for patents or software copyrights, and page fees for teachers to publish works. In addition, the 
school will allocate funds every year to establish a school youth scientific research fund and a 
school teaching and research project to subsidize young teachers for scientific research and 
teaching and research respectively. Within the team, young teachers will also be reimbursed 
for the layout of teaching and research papers. 

4. Team young teacher training effectiveness 

Since the adoption of the above measures, the IoT teaching team has gradually achieved some 
results: 

4.1. Improved the academic structure, title structure and age structure of 
teachers 

Since 2014, 12 faculty members have obtained PhD degrees, and 2 faculty members are 
currently PhD students; 1 has been promoted to professor and 6 are promoted to associate 
professor. 

4.2. Improved the teaching ability of young teachers and received good 
comments from teachers and students 

Since 2014, the team has won the annual Yangtze University Teaching Quality Excellence Award 
25 person-times, the Yangtze University Outstanding Contribution Award for Teaching Work 5 
person-times, the Yangtze University Teaching Teacher 2 person-times, and the Yangtze 
University "Ren Dalong Award Teaching Award" 2 person-times. In the biennial young teacher 
lecture competition at Yangtze University, team members won 3 first prizes and 1 second prize. 
One of the teachers was also selected to participate in the upcoming Hubei Province young 
teacher lecture competition.  
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4.3. Improve the scientific research ability of young teachers and produce 
fruitful output 

 In the past 5 years, he has hosted more than 30 vertical and horizontal scientific research 
projects, including 2 national level, 7 provincial and ministerial level, and 2 departmental level. 
A total of 87 scientific research papers have been published, including 9 in SCI and 20 in EI. ; A 
total of 12 patents and 8 software copyrights were granted; the accumulated funds for scientific 
research were 5,447,200 yuan, and 3 people were awarded provincial and ministerial science 
and technology awards; 

4.4. The teaching and research ability of young teachers has been cultivated, 
and the results have been remarkable 

Young teachers actively undertake teaching reform projects, focus on cultivating students' 
practical and innovative abilities, and explore and form a series of distinctive teaching models. 
In the past 5 years, he has undertaken 13 provincial and school-level teaching and research 
projects; published 21 teaching and research papers as the first author, of which 2 were 
included by SCI and 2 by EI. The young teachers of the team have successively compiled 10 
textbooks, including 6 as the chief editor, 2 as part of the editing, 3 textbooks for industry 
planning, and 1 textbook for the 13th Five-Year Plan.  

4.5. Expand the horizons of young teachers and improve their soft abilities 

In the past five years, 5 teachers have completed short-term overseas training, 10 teachers have 
participated in business training on Internet of Things related technologies at home and abroad, 
and more than 30 people have participated in domestic and foreign academic and teaching 
research conferences;  

4.6. Increase the sense of belonging and responsibility of members and 
enhance the cohesion of the team 

Through construction, the teaching level and scientific research level of young and middle-aged 
teachers in the teaching team have been significantly improved, teachers' sense of 
responsibility for teaching and educating people has been significantly strengthened, the 
concept of mutual promotion of research and teaching has gradually formed, and the spirit of 
unity and cooperation has been significantly strengthened. 

5. Summary and outlook 

In this article, taking the training of young teachers in the teaching team of the Internet of 
Things in our school as an example, the measures and effects of teaching ability training for 
young teachers in colleges and universities are explained, which can provide reference for other 
schools. It is not difficult to see that the training of young teachers is a systematic project, which 
requires the managers of schools, colleges and teaching teams to fully realize its importance, 
formulate policies, invest funds, pay attention, and persevere in order to achieve results. 
Achievement. 
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